Baylor ISSS Self-Quarantine Guide

If you have not been fully-vaccinated with an FDA or WHO emergency-authorized vaccine prior to traveling to Baylor for the fall 2021 semester, you will be required to self-quarantine upon your arrival in the USA for seven (7) days. At this time Baylor does not have a quarantine option on-campus so we hope this information will be helpful as you make your own plans.

Please see below for a list of resources and information to assist you with your self-quarantine plans.

**Accommodations:** Below is a list of hotels around the Waco area where students have stayed in the past. These are private businesses and are not directly connected to Baylor University. Make your reservations as early as possible because hotels around Baylor tend to become full as many students are traveling to start the semester at the same time:

1. **Red Roof Inn**
   a. 20 S M.L.K. Jr Blvd, Waco, TX 76704
   b. (254) 752-3388
2. **Springhill Suites**
   a. (254) 262-8151
   b. 115 South Jack Kultgen Expressway, Waco, Texas 76706
3. **Home2 Suites by Hilton—Waco**
   a. (254) 752-4400
   b. 2500 Bagby Avenue, Waco, TX, 76706
4. **Super 8 by Wyndham—Waco**
   a. (254) 754-1023
   b. 1320 South Jack Kultgen Fwy, Waco, Texas, 76706

**Self-Quarantine Meals:** You will need to make your own arrangements for meals while completing your self-quarantine requirement. Please see below for a list of delivery services from restaurants and grocery stores around Waco that can help deliver your meals. Please also be aware that some of these applications may require a credit card, debit card, and/or smartphone.

1. **DoorDash**
   a. Meal delivery service
   b. May require the use of a smartphone and debit card or credit card
2. **UberEats**
   a. Meal delivery service
   b. May require the use of a smartphone and debit card or credit card
3. **Shipt**
   a. Meal delivery from local grocery store (HEB, a local grocery store)
   b. May require the use of a smartphone and debit card or credit card

**Self-Quarantine Transportation:** You will need to make your own arrangements to get to and from your self-quarantine accommodations. There are several ride-share apps that are used around the Dallas, Austin, and Waco, Texas areas that can help you get around. Please be aware that some of these applications may require a credit card, debit card, and/or smartphone.

1. **Waco Streak**
   a. (254) 772-0430
b. Transportation from DFW, DAL airports to Waco

2. **Waco Regional Airport Shuttle**
   a. Transportation to and from Waco Airport within city of Waco.
   b. Trips range from $3-$5 each way, depending on time booked.
   c. Service and is limited, reservations are required and can be booked up to two weeks in advance.

3. **Uber**
   a. Ride request service
   b. May need a credit card to use; click here for more information

4. **Lyft**
   a. Ride request service
   b. May need a credit card to use; click here for more information

International Student & Scholar Services wishes you safe and swift travels to Baylor University. If you have questions about this process, please email ISSS_Support@baylor.edu or Brandon_Hoye@baylor.edu.

Sic’Em Bears!